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FINC 2213 Database Workshop 

For your “Business Consultant Project” in this class, you’ll be required to use database resources that are 

not available through a regular search of Google. 

These exercises are designed for you to “get your hands on” several of the database resources available 

to you so you’ll have a better understanding of how to use them when it’s time to gather information 

for your class project.  

Collecting the information and writing it down will help when you are actually doing research for your 

project. 

(The LibGuide that was presented in class that explains all the databases is here. You’ll need to consult it 

when doing your project:  http://libguides.newhaven.edu/finc2213  ) 

 In this packet there are 6 exercises. 

 For each exercise, read the instructions, and complete the exercise and write your answers. 

 The last sheet in the packet is an answer sheet where you can write your answers.  

Learning Objectives for this session: 

In Exercise 1, Using the Mergent database, find the NAICS code for the industry your company operates 

in and find some competitors.  

In Exercise 2, Using the MainFILE database to find a company profile that may contain a SWOT analysis.  

In Exercise 3, Using the Hoover’s Online database, find some information on your company’s corporate 

strategy and some stock price information.  

In Exercise 4, You will see how to access articles about your company from the Wall Street Journal by 

using a database (rather than the Wall Street Journal website).  

In Exercise 5, Using the ABI/Inform database, find a report about the industry that your company 

operates in. 

In Exercise 6, Using the ABI/Inform database, search for information about your company and a topic 

such as “corporate culture”, sustainability or a topic of your choosing. 
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EXERCISE 1- Access the Mergent database to find company information 

 Follow these steps to access Mergent: 

1. From the University of New Haven Library Website (http://www.newhaven.edu/library) 

2. Select Databases from the left hand menu 

3. Select Subject Listing of Databases 

4. From the category BUSINESS / ECONOMICS / FINANCE 

5. Select Mergent & sign into the proxy server if prompted 

6. Once inside the database, Type in the company name or ticker and select GO 

 

7. Select your company from the list of search results.  

 

This is what the page will look like when it loads: 



 

Take some time to investigate all the information. Then answer these 2 questions on the attached 

answer sheet.  

Mergent Question 1: Look at the blue bar at the top of the page. What is the industry that your 

company operates in and what is the NAICS code for that industry? 

Mergent Question 2: Go to the competitors tab. Where does your company rank versus its 

competitors listed in terms of revenue? 

 

EXERCISE 2- Access the MainFILE database to find a company profile that may contain a SWOT 

analysis 

 Follow these steps to access MainFILE: 

1. From the University of New Haven Library Website (http://www.newhaven.edu/library) 

2. Select Databases from the left hand menu 

3. Select Annotated A_Z listing of databases 

 

4. Select MainFile & sign into the proxy server if prompted 

6. Once inside the database, Select Company Profiles from the green bar at the top 

 

 

Search for you company. 



 

When you’ve found a report, open the pdf of the report and look through it. Is there a SWOT analysis? 

If yes, according to the report, what is one major opportunity and one major weakness of your company? 

 

 

Exercise 3 Find a Company Overview from Hoover’s Online: 

Hoover’s Online helps you to begin to get information about your company and the industry it operates 

in.  

Follow these steps to access Hoovers: 

1. From the University of New Haven Library Website (http://www.newhaven.edu/library) 

2. Select Databases from the left hand menu 

3. Select Subject List of Databases 

4. From the category BUSINESS / ECONOMICS / FINANCE 

5. Select Hoover’s Online (NOT Hoover’s Profiles) 

6. Click Continue 

7. Change the search default box from All Categories to Companies 

 

STEP 1: Search for the company you’re interested in; you can type in the company name, or, 

searching by ticker usually works.  Here is an example: 

 



 

STEP 2: Select your company from the list of search results. Click on the hyperlinked company name 

to get the entire record for the company.  

Once you’re on the page for entire company record, you can scroll down the ENTIRE page to see all 

the information on your company 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

COMPANY DESCRIPTION. At the bottom of the box called Company Description, click the sideways 

orange arrow to read the Full Company Description. 

KEY INFORMATION.  You can also find information such as the NAICS code which tells which 

industry the company operates in. 

 

Further down the page you’ll find information on your company’s competitors and the competitive 

landscape in which it operates. Again, click the double orange arrows to get the full information 



 

 

Questions to answer. On the attached answer sheet, answer these questions using the Hoover’s 

information on your company.  

Hoover’s question #1– Hoover’s may provide information about your company’s strategy. To access it, 

go to the About this company drop down menu at the top of the page and select Company 

Description. Scroll down to Strategy. Give several short sentences describing your company’s strategy.  

Hoover’s question #2 – Hoover’s provides a stock quote and chart. To see the stock chart for your 

company, select Stock Quote and Chart from the main page of your company. Is your stock up or 

down over the past year? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Exercise 3 - Use the Wall Street Journal to find news articles  

Follow these steps to find  articles on your company from the Wall Street Journal 

1. Go to the library website (http://www.newhaven.edu/library)  

2. Select Journals & Newspapers  from the left hand menu 

3. Type Wall Street Journal in the search box 

4. Select the link “ from 01/02/1984 to present in Wall Street Journal” 

 

5. Log in with your UNH ID and Password if prompted 

6. Do a search for your company 

http://www.newhaven.edu/library


 

7. Put the most recent articles at the top of the list 

 

Wall Street Journal Question #1 & #2 – Scroll down to the date range information on the left hand 

side. Use the graph or manually put in the date range to determine how many articles on your 

company are from 2016. 

 

 

How many articles on your company are there from this year (2016)?________________ 

What is the date of the most recent one?___________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Exercise 5 – Find industry information about the industry your company operates in.  

The database ABI/Inform Complete can give you a lot of information from a variety of sources about 

companies and industries. For this exercise, you’ll see if you can locate an industry report from the 

company First Research. 

Follow these steps: 

1. From the University of New Haven Library Website (http://www.newhaven.edu/library) 

2. Select Databases from the left hand menu 

3. Select Subject List of Databases 

4. From the category BUSINESS / ECONOMICS / FINANCE 

5. Select the database ABI/Inform Complete 

6. Go to advanced search 

7. In the first search box, put in words to describe the industry you want to look at. 

8. Then using the drop down menu, change to the Document title – TI option 

9. In the second search box, type First Research. Then let the database know that you want to 

find those words in the name of the publication by using the drop down menu set to 

Publication Title – PUB. 

 



10. Search 

ABI/Inform Industry Information Question # 1 :   Did you find a First Research Industry Report on 

your industry? 

ABI/Inform Industry Information Question # 2 -  Was your company mentioned in it? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

Exercise 6 -  Find information about your company’s culture 

The database ABI/Inform has a wealth of information from Trade Journals and Scholarly Journals. It 

could be a good source for finding information on the culture of your company.  

Follow these steps: 

 From the University of New Haven Library Website (http://www.newhaven.edu/library) 

 Select Databases from the left hand menu 

 Select Subject Listing of Databases 

 From the category BUSINESS / ECONOMICS / FINANCE 

 Select ABI/ INFORM Complete (ProQuest) 

 Once in the database, go to Advanced search 

 Type the name of the company on one search line 

 On the next search line, type in words or phrases to describe what you are looking for such as 

“Social responsibility” or “corporate culture” or “employee culture” or “employee benefits”. Be 

sure to put phrases in quotation marks.  

 

(There is no question to answer for this exercise, just search practice) 

There are a lot of other databases to look in when searching for this type of information. Some 

suggestions are: 

You might want to try 

 ABI/Inform Complete - Contains journals such as MIT/Sloan Management Review 

 Emerald Full Text Journals 

 JSTOR - Contains only academic journals (no news or magazines) 

 Main File 

 MasterFIle Premier 

 Sage Premier - Contains only academic journals (no news or magazines) 

 Science Direct 

 

 

http://www.newhaven.edu/library


 

 


